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The Green Bag, November, 1894.
Charles P. Daly (with portrait), A. Oakey Hall
The Right to Privacy.
Old Connecticut Trial Justices.
Madness and Crime.
Contrasts in English Criminal Law: I., Illustrated, Hampton L. Carson
Legal Reminiscences: VIII., The Beauties of Chancery, L. E. Chittenden
Seven Ages of the Lawyer (in verse), - Edward A. U. Valentine
The Court of Star Chamber: IX., - - John D. Lindsay
Old World Trials: VII., Reg. v. Constance Kent.
The Eloquence of Silence.
Justice in British Honduras.
The Lawyer's Easy Chair, - Irving Brown
Central Law Journal, x894.
Oct. S. Injuries Sustained in Wrongdoing, - Oscar Hallam
z2. Who may be Appointed Guardians, - Nathan Newmark
x9. The Province of Juries in Criminal Cases, Ward B. Coe
26. The Servant of One Master as the Special Servant
of Another, - - - Lyne S. Metcalf, Jr.
Nov. 2. Criminal Libel-Changes in the Rules of Evidence
and Burden of Proof, - - Samuel Maxwell
9. The Character of the Evidence Required to Con-
vict of Adultery, - - - Arthur P. Will
z6. Limitations on the Value of Human Life, Jas. J. H. Hamilton
23. Payment of Forged Check or Note, - W. W. Thornton
30. Criminal Indictments as Published by Codes,
Lyne S. Metcalf, Jr.
The Yale Review, N~ovember, z894.
Comment-The Money Problem Simplified; The Baltimore
Plan; History and Political Science in Yale College.
The Railroad Strike in California, - - - Thom
Recent Tendencies in Economic Literature, - Arthtu
The Connecticut Intestacy Law, - - - Charles
The Manchester Ship Canal, - - - Ed
Currency and State Banks, - - Alfre
Albany Zaw Jlournal, z84.
Oct. 6. Standards of Legal Education in the West, John











causing death, Geo. A. Benham
Advantages of a Study of the Fundamental Prin-
ciples of Legal Science to Business Men.
Mines and Minerals, - - - James M. Kerr
Who are Entitled to Hold Lands, - James M. Kerr
Preferential Assignment in New York, Elbridge L. Adams
Should the Code of Civil Procedure be Revised,
Condensed and Simplified? - - J. Newton Fiero
YALE LAW JOURNAL.
Nov. ' 7 . Enlargement of Devise of Real Estate, James M. Kerr
24. Cutting Down Fees, - - James M. Kerr
Compulsory Pilotage, J. E. Gray Hill
Dec. z. Power of the New York Legislature over Local
Officers under the Constitution of 1894, Roger Foster
The Minnesota Law journal, September, z894.
The Law of Positive and Negative Testimony in Accident
Cases, - - - - N. M. Thygeson
The Law of Non-Suit, - John F. Kelly
October, X894.
The Law of Positive and Negative Testimony in Accident
Cases-Part II., - - N. M. Thygeson
The National Bankruptcy Law, - J. M. Hawthorne
Michigan Law J7ournal, October, X894.
Arbitration of Labor Troubles, - - - Moses Taggart
Historical Corea in Relation to China and Japan, Torazo Kikuchi
November, X894.
The Courts of Judea,
Public Policy,
- Prof. Jerome C. Knowlton
Robert Clowry Chapman
The .New Jersey Law Journal, October, z894.
Dissenting Opinion, Mr. Justice Bradley, A. Q. Keasbey
November, 1894.
The Courts of New Jersey: Some Account of their Origin and
Jurisdiction.
American Law Review, September-October, T894.
The Year in its Constitutional Aspects: The Lawyer as a
Teacher and a Leader.
The True Professional Ideal.
The American Legislature.
The Industrial Method v. Legal Education.
The Late Lord Chief Justice Coleridge.
The United States Chinese Exclusion Act.
Is a "Declaration of War Necessary?"
The Counsellor, October, z894.
Some of the Limitations and Requirements of Legal Educa-
tion in the United States, - - - Edmund Wetmore
Nfovember, tc894.
The Doctrine of Patent Equities as affecting the Rights of the
Assignee in an Assignment of a Chose in Action, Oswald N. Jacoby
The Law of Mortmain, - - W. G. Davies
Harvard Law Review, November, z894.
The Origin of Uses, - - - F. W. MaitlandI Geo. B. French
Power of a State to Divert an Inter-State River, Jeremia Smith
The Theory of Inheritance, - - James M. Morton, Jr.
NVorthwestern Law Review, October, zxp4f
The Right to Privacy, - - - Herbert Spencer Hadley
Politics and the Supreme Court in South Carolina, Hubert E. Page
